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Student Motivation And Communication:
We Can Work It Out
By Pamela Za1aroll

Next year's vice president of
SGA, Dale Dove, actively campained for better communleatlon at Winthrop Colle,e durln1
the January elections. "I didn't
have the answen," says Dove
but the bigpst socilll problem at
\l,1nthrop Is • communleation.
Students
are not aware of
eampus happenings, especially
day students, maintains Dove,
since he, l<-o, lives off-campus.
Students find difficulty when
looltln1 for lnfom,1tlon. Inform•
atiou, In tum, is not channelled
lhrouch the beat sources.
"Everybody wu makln1 deci:dons by the .eat of their pants
and consequently Dinkins bas
probably lost close to $30,000
within the past two to three
yean ...concert& IOlt ab...ut $20,
000," says Dove.
Although studenu identify
with particular groups and aroup
inteleata, Dcve reaosons that 1enenl camp111 events do not attnct the broader colle,e popu-

lation. ''This ii 1etUn1 down to
the speciflcu,'' uy1 Dove. "What
attncts peopfe? What do they
read and why do they read it?
What important channels of
communicatio11
will. attract
student interest?"
Dove o;ees Winthrop's communication cap stemmin1 from
two lnterrelatln1 problems: the
lma1e or the colle,e Itself, and a
genenl fear 1mon1 facul,y, staff,
and ltudents to chan1e the
imare. "We have to work on
chanein~ the image or Winthrop
CoUe,e. Many representatives
and Conereamen still think Winthrop ii not cooed," uy1 Dove.
He feels that chan1e will be accomplished mainly by the ltU•
dent body who, Individually or
u a poup effort, will wri~ to
their congressmen and invite
them l.c Winthrop. In this way,
so-called "outatde " and .. ln1ide0
views of the college will toln•
cidi,.
"Chance will benefit nery·
one." foresees Dove. "\Ve have
lo 1et out from under that class

Prospective SGA vice,president Dale Dove. (Photo by C.L. Hayes)

bubble."

Awards For Excellence
In Teachinp;
By Pamela Zaproll
The 1976-77 ndpients of the
Phi Kappa Phi Exellence In
Tearhin1 Awudl are: Rocer R.
Baum1arte (Psychology), .lama
A. Cuada (History). Frederick
M. Heath (History), M,c,hael
Kenntdy (History), and Connie
S. Lee (Education).
Winthrop College profeqors
chosen for Hononblt Ml"ntlons
are: Betty L. Land (Radi1111 ~nd

Ubrary Science), Ann Lister
(S.condary Education), John W.
Mlil&ead (Soclolo11), aru! Gary
L. Stone (Blllinfll).
These profe&-ors will be hon•
ored today at &:00 by Phi Kappa
Phi at a meeting in tile Faculty.
Staff Lounge in Tillman. Phi
Kappn Phi is Winthrop'• oni)·
national interdisciplinary honor
society.

Ba1u1uet Honors OutstaHdinf! Students
B~· Beck)· Ferguson

'Ille Honors Banquet was held
on Wednesday, April 13, 1977
to honor th05e students who
hHe made the Dean's List for
Spring, 1976 and/or ra:I, 1976.
The ba'lquel ,us held in Mc•
Bryde Cafeteria, beginnin1 at
6:00 p.m. The pro1nm for thr
nenlng was a welcome by l'rel,iden, Vail. invocation by WIiiiam
W. Daniel; Jr. Chairperson of the
Honors Council, banquet, entertainment by the Winthrop Sing•
m;, addrea by l'atrlcla R. McClendon, Distinguished Professor
for 1976, and the , ivlnJl of a•
wards.
A fantastic performance by
the Winthrop Singers, directed
by Robert Edgertor., was fol·
lowed by Mc:Clendon 's add,.....
She spoke on how the upeet or
human rights ti,,s deeply with
the lltenture or rormer years,
and the stenotypes that lit.eta·
twe portrayed.
Award'1 were 1iven acc:ordia&
lo the Collece. In the College of

Arts and Sciences, the followin1
scholarships wen, awarded: The
Clara Barrett Strait Scholarships:
' Swan Coo;,e•, Ruby Outen. The
Mary Elizabeth Massty Prize for
Excellence in U.S. History :
Debn McDowell.
The Mary Elizab.!l.h Masse)•
Book Award for Excellence in
History : Vlclr:l l.llla. •
Tito .Award for
in
Fnnch Ut.: Lornlne Metivier.
The Award for
Excellence !n
French Lauauase: Beat.rice Cote.
The
Dorothea
Malchus
Award:
Pictured left to ript, bottom: Connie S. Lee, Frederick
AlmaMathiL
M. Health. Lc,ft to rieht, top row: Roger R. Baumcarte, The Marpret M. Bryant Scholar·
Junes A. Cuada, Michael Kennedy. (Photo by C.L. sblpe: Kay Darwin.
The Janet Ranltln Memodal A,
Hayes)

Excell•-

•'•···

.....

The American Lel!lc>11 Award:
Vi,iinla llllrflPld.
The Henry Radcliffp Sims Scho,
Scholar$hip: llalP llo••·
lar$hlp: Candy Lee.
Awards in thP Sl"hnnl nf 111111- Th<- ,ulius Fri..thelm Scholar·
1...... Administration: Tiiat Nat• ships: ChflYI t:1rc,c1, Thnma•
innal Busin<.'55 t:ducatinn Assoc,i• l.an,=sdon.
11N• A. MarklP)" 1...- Scholar,
lion Award : SWWI Rigdon .
'Thr Wall StrN'l Journal Award: ship: Jane Mathis
The El!Dllt'th China Watkins
Mik~ DearlnJl.
Cy~ia
Ford.
Th• Rock HIil SavinKI and Loan Scholarsblp:
Association Award: ~Ila Wit· The Kaw V. Wofford Scho,
larsblp: Pqgy Sin1k!tary. '
liam,, Pamela Sherrill.
The Mary Mildl'NI Sulli~an
Awards in LhP School of Edu, Award: Sheila Nolan.
The Algem,1n S,.tne)· Sullivan
talion:
The Hellams Award : Susan Award: Ala11 Ruh.
Clarkson_.
A few shortakes on the Ban,

ward: Shl'rrie Ma,-Caulry.

·n,e l'lottnN' A. Mlm.s Th1•alr.

..,..,...•.••,••••••••••·•·•'•••••"••••••!•••••.s•••••••••·.,·,,a,,·••···•~••·····1•1,,,·,•,ti,,•,','"'•··t·,,., ..,. ~,. , • ,,.-,.

Award., ia the School of
Home-Economics: fhe Vqinia
Kelly Lanp&on scholarshlp:Cy•
nthia FieidL
The Phi Upsilon Omicron A·
ward: Kay Martin.

A-rds in the School. of
Music:
The Theodore Presser Found•·
lion Scholarship: Banks. Ed·
wards, Peagnm, Turner, Step·
henson
The Sallie Claywell Ho1an A·
wud: Steve Blackmon

quet:
Sheila Nolan. fl)l'fflar editor of
The Johnsonlan, won the most
distinplshed awud on this
campus.
Alan Rash, WU the flnl red•
pient of the AlllffllOn ·Sydney
Sullivan Award, one of Ille IIIOlt
distinguished awards on this
campus, also.

••••-Pint names lo some of the

award redpieata were not Hall•
able at pNtll time. They wUI be
run next Wftk. We re,ret the de•
lay.

Winthrop College Scholar•
shlpe and Awl!'ts:
The Presiden,•, Prize for Poetry:
Kay Darwin.
J
The President's Prize In Dance:
Cnryn Felder.
To all p,iduulnll NDion:
The Alpha Lambda Delta Sophomore Award: Candy Gnbam. ,.._. ~ tile llllta posted of
The Alpha Lambda Delta Book padudlnl MnlolS and dledt
Award: Ropnlil Goodwin.
·:,oat - · If ll Is incorred,
The Gill Wylie Sdlolanblpa: pie.- IO by tile Reptnr'a
Betty Faulkenberry, Sue Lowry, Dfnce In Tillman &o coned the
error. Tblt ia ftll' lmporlanL
Brown.
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Changing the Record of Failure
______________________ Marion Wright

APRIi. ii, 11m

Academic Amnesia:

"Dr., Is There A Cure?"

1

Academic amnesia i.~ a slate or mind induced by tired students
who forget to prepan, for the ruture. Very rew students, ir any,
know their COIIIS" and book requirements for next raJl's c1-s.
~tudents advisers, through no rault or their own, also find them,
~Ives In :his predicament each time they try to aid the student in
cnoosing a course outside their discipline.
Once or twice a year, some e<>lleges and universities pul:lish a
book for students and their advisers containing course objectives,
reading requirements, and grading scalP.S for each course o!rered
,d during the following semester. These "course bo.,ks" benefit only
thOSt students who look ahead. For instance, students wisJ,ing to
save a couple or dollan; on their hooks would not nec..'SS.arily need
to settle for supposedly high priced textbooks sold by the Win•
lhrop College Book Store. Needless to say, this store has virtually
no competitors in Rock Hill which enables them to charge as
much as disgruntled students say they do. The availability or a
"colUSe book" would enable students to look elsewhere (or
cheaper textbooks when they return home during breaks to Charlotte, Spartanburg, Charleston, and ~ther eities ·.vhere a compete•
tive book markets exist.
A "course book" would also enable students to realisticali~· e·
valuate their course load for th• following semester. Many students justly complain when they say, "I had no idea that my
course!. would be so dtrficult. I wish I had known." Awareness or
course objeci,ives and requirements enables stt dents to determine
whether or not they c.., han,!le their elasses and possibly innu.
ence them in choosing a proper grading sale most ai,prnpriat• to
their r.ourse load.
"Course books" can offer insight into the r~111111itie.i of the follow,
Ing semester. Certainly not every student would desire or use this
book .;nee SC.me are not as interested in their c o = as others.
Nevertheless, ii these books were published, copies would nttd to
be made available in the library and •very department on campus.
In this way, students and their advisers would be able to dlscUM,
interpret, and decide which courses would be to the student's advantage at a particular time.
"Course books" would cost the cclleee money. Recycled paper
would Jessen the costs or publiertion. Very rew, !acuity, starr, or
;tudents will deny the fact that a great deal or expensive paper·
work thrives at Winthrop and, for that mattor at most colleges
and universities. Nevertheless, paperwork is necessary !or projects
such as a "course book" which would be to the benefit or :nost
stu<k,nts.
In the meantime, students who deoi1e to Jo..k ahead, save money
on books, or d•cide upon a competent course load should pay
their prospective proressors a.Jlho~ call ~~.,YJ.!j.1-~d ask them
8 ~
some or these questions.
If"" "'~"""P.Z.

The ratal """' or prisons i• t•,at
we think or then: as existing to
punish criminals. As Individuals
we have advanced mo,..lly and
SJJiritually to the point that we
rate revenie, retaliation, AS
unworthy motives ror human
conduct. In personal relation·
ships, we repudiate the eye-for.
eye, tooth-for-tooth doctrine.
Out we create an entity .. ned
"the state" and give it free reiri
to express our savage in1pulses.
As individuals, we acknowlege
the moral authority or the NEW·
~ESTAMENT; as tne state, the-·
harsh and bitter admonitio~s or
the OLD TESTAMENT are our
guides tc, conduct.
tr we could bring state ethics
up to the level or individual
ethics we would forever cast out
or our minds lhe notion that we

rnust maintain institutit>ns in
which men and won1en are con•
fined, as punishment for their
misdeeds. The only Jegitirnate
excuSP. ror the puson is to isolate
those who, ii they were ,10t con•
fined, would pose a threat to
society. Those who have studied
the matter have concluded ,hat
not more than two per cent of
tho"' now hehind bars would
ran within that category
How has the prison, operating
on the punishment theory, succeeded? "Eighty percent or ~II
major Monies are committed by
repeaters." Thal is, those who
have been subjected to prison
routine are rar more likely to
commit other crimes than those
who h&ve experienced norm~i
living. This is consistent with I he
view or the director or the c.;.s.
Bureau of Prisons quoted abo\\''
that "Anyon~ not a criminal will
be cne when be gets out or
prison." Prisons arr crucibles or
crime.
The moral would seem to be
that, ir prisons are to be main·
tained, conditions which there
prevail should, so rar as possible,
approximate conditions beyond
the walls. To si:ch the prisoner
will retum upon release. The Ob·

k oI
What am I doing up h•re?
I'm arrait: or il•ights. I haven't" had a banana in months. I'm
not even a punny person.
column (kol'lim), ,1. 1. Archit.
a. an upright shart or body or
greater z,.ngth than thickne$
(you could put it that w,y)
usually scmng as a suppo.t
now that all depends); a p!llat
I went to a Baptist church with
my cousin once). 2. a regular
conbibution to a new"\>"per,
usually signed, and consisting or
comment, news or reature
material (oh hell, I was afraid or
that).
In case you're wondering,
Angeli sold his prizzaria and
saile<i b•ck to Italy with a
motorcycle gang queen. I think
he's happy ir .,,ch a thing is
pollllble.
,•
happy (hap•), adj. I. chu•
acterlzed by or indicative or
pleasure, content, or gladness
(they ahould add: • transient
state not round in eternal doses
aa ir. '"Happily every arter").
For those or you who don't
know about Angeli or do and
wish you didn't, I can always
"welcome you to my spac."
and ~~ptivate you ,nth my

l

" F-,,ull

u:,,,c. ~

FoU.,tS, "'"' 'iOt,J b&1N<:-

.'1vbj~.o -k> -M,.< hu>o.,i.., 11-l,o,>. I hope 4-h,s
, , - 1 ~.t. { ,oJ.4L ~~ -k,e b,ec.,.. w&- "'

,;~"-'IO~t''
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jective should be that the experi·
ence will prepare him to make
the transition. To that end I
tnake certain suggestions, relli·
Zing lhat In some enstances they
may have •lready been Implemented.
1. The prisoner should have a
voice in determining the condi·
lions under •shith he shall Jive.
What we now hav.- is the prison
administn.tion alone deciding
what is good for prisone,-s. De·
cision makinf is a necessary ~rt
or character building. No one
becomes strong or grows In grace
by having anothP.r constantly tell
him what he shall or shall not
do, what is good or bad for him.
That i< palem•llsm in its worst
form. Against It men or spirit
ultimately rebel. They will assert
with Woodrow Wilson "I care
not how wise or _good a m•sler
may be, I will not have • master.·'
Th~ answer seems to be in en•
eouraging the formation among
inmates, in an atmosphere of
\!aim of an org1ni1.ation for
their own selr-expression. Prisoners would meet in regular ses•
sions or assemblies at which
there would be discussions or
any matters or intetest and,
particularly, those which arrect
l!-iem as prisoners.
The history or prison riots, is
submitted.
Invariably
these
~ievanccs. or some of them,
havo been round to be merit·
orious. Reform has been accom•
pleshed at a tragic cost in sacked
buildings and snurred out lives.
How rar wiser It would be to r.et
up, in advance or the disaster, a
method end procedure for di£11i·
fied and orderly consideration or
legitin..te aspirations.
2. The prisoner shoulcl be given
every racility and aid in voting in
elections held a( the place or his
legal resitlence. Use should be
made or ab,;entee ballots, the
administration takin: the iniative in making necessary arrange•
ments. Society is the loser by
treating the prisoner aa a not>-

citiien.
3. The orn.., or prison ombudsman should be established. That
orficlal should be situate,;! out.
side the prison ar:d rio censor•
ship imposed on mail or other
communication with him. The
relationship between him and
(he prisoner volcint a complaint
should be entirely confidential.
Perhaps what is more ;,nportand than the specifics or prison
administration is attitude. Gi,en
the right public attitude, chan:e
or specifics well follow. Let us
admit to gross hypocrisy in pretending that prisons are instruments or rehabilitation. They are
instead society's instruments or
revenge, or retaliation. You do
not reform a man by •emoving
him rrom · every humane and
civilizing innuence, exiling him
in errect to an Isolated enclave
where he is thrown only with
those who can only teach him
more vice and crime, rm hin,
with more bitterness toward the
state, subjecting him to regid discipline which directs his e.-ery
activity.

Above •II else, we should recognize the p1ison . as an outmoded institution. Stone walls
1.nd iron hars for wild animals,
perhaps, but not for men. Surely
we are now surficieutly advanced in our thinking and in our
knowledge or human psychology
to realize that the prison is, what
Hawthorne called it, '"Thr black
nower or cirilization." Only in
the rare case or those whose
liberty would present a real and
imminent danger to mankind,
is conranement justified.
Surely we have intelligence
enougli to create substitute in·
slltutions and procedures by
which men and women may be
tulned, encouraged and aided
by society to walls ereciandum
arraid among their rellows.

am __________

Kathy Kirkpatrick

cucumber and clay sandwich town). I myselr will be starring
spread. But the truth is I'm a -in the title role or God and
kind or hermit and you'd have dellv,ring the memorable lines,
some trouble squttzing into this "I'm mad as hell and , 'm not
Inch wide column anyway. Be· going to take it ,nymore.")
sides, it isn't really my space.
The point is or seems to be
I mezn ir I wasn't here I doubt notblng at all. But that's the
they'J leave it blank. It would point. A columr. is not som•·
just be someone elses space.
thing new said; it is something
•pace (spiis),n.,v.; spaced, satd new. It is the word game
spacing. (both please)-- n . the every writer loves and dreads.
unlimited er inderinitely great Right now I'm in the middle
~eneral receptacle or things (now or drt'ad. Arter I'm rinished
I call that concise) commonlv I'll be closer to love. I suppose
conceived .. on expanse ex, it's something like having a btby
tending in all directions (sorta though I have no way or know•
like Universal Press; iu which, ing and don'Untend to find out.
or oecuping portions or which,
baby (bi'bl),n., pl. habies (no
everythini Is located (ev•ry· thank you)···n.1. an inrant;
thing? WIJ it just so happet>s· young child or either sex (I
I'm working on a pock.t-sized figured as much). 2 a childish
;,aperback entitled EVERY, pe1son (no comment) 2. an in·
THING
YOU
ALWAYS vention or creation of which one
WANTED TO KNOW .'UiOUT is p,u1icularly proud (bv jo,e, I
EVERYTHING
~ut didn't think you' v• got it).
bother to ask. Look for it on
Anyway what I'•• attempted
she1v.. across the country th;s to say new is what this column,
ra11 (or for a Jess exciting ex- space or little b oby actually i~.
cursion, on the comer drug. can be, wlll be or won', be at
store rack). The movie version all. I think it best to establish
mould ap!J"ar <imultaneously in this sort or thing In the beginn·
cinemas •~TG$ 1ile country Ing so as noC to misguide, cor.•
iagain ir yt>u're sh<>rt on \ime ruse or otherwise serew up you
~atch it ln your own home- re.iders.
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-Letters. to tht. Etlitor
All mail mlllt have our
number placed after our names.

JlEAR EDITOR:
For Mother'• Dai,, CARE Is
offering an International girt
that honol'JI mothers In this
countiy Md provides vital aid to
im'iverlshed mothen in denl·
op
counlrles.
e CARE Mother', Day
Campaign orren dono,s an op·
portunl~ to honor mother In a
meanlng,ul
way by sending
donations to CARE in be, name. '
Con!ributlons to CARE an help
1 net:dy mother oweneu ave
her child's ure by provtdln1 dnperately needed food, and the
means to lfOW food.
We are grateful ror your
assistanee In helping to Int:;:..,re.:::u.i,~:.t this unique
BEER.BROWN
Contributions may be sent to
Mothl!l"s Day P'.an, CARE, 2581
Piedmont Road, N.E~ Room
23-a, Atlanta, i:eor&la 30324.
Give your name and address,
the name and adclnsa or each
woman honored (minimum $2
per name), and instruetions ir.:
card handlin,. Ir you wllb c-.&nb
malled directly, state bow each
Is to be slJDed. Make ebeeb OP~
to CARE, Inc. Order early to
aaure card deliveries In dme
for Moth<~·. Day, May 8th.

Editor:
We are two Inmates at the
Oleson state Prllon, and
are intaated In correspondln1
with some or your studenla,
whether It la on a cultural, or
Crlendlblp excbanp.

Editor:
I am wrlt1n1 to you In hope
tha& Yoll ml&ht help me. I l..'11
without funds to pay.
I am a 27 •year-<ild Inmate in
Marlon Correctional Institution.
I would like to correspond with
some or the ladles there at th"
univenslty, who are not effected
by the myths and ~titudes &o·
clety forces on people confined.
The request I so much seek
la to keep Crom losing myself
In loneliness. In prison, It's
really lonely without family or
friends, and at mail oaU, It's
the loneliest.
Elijah C. Jones No. 138-269
P.O. Box57
Marlon, Ohio 43302

ne..r Editor:
r'RIENDS
OF
WORLD
TEACHING Is an independent
teacben' Information agency
dedicated entirely to assisting
American and Canadian educators in securini teaching and
administrative
positions
In
Engllsh~an:r.ase
oriented
~dlools an colleges ove,seas.

ificalion requirements, salaries,
and lensth or service vary from
school lo school, but la most
cases an similar to thOII! in
tbe U. S. For further inform•·
tlon, • spective applicant&
should contact:
FRIENDS OF WORl,D
TEACHING
P. 0. Box 6454
Cleveland, Ohio, 44101

Soundoff
bJSU Taylor
p11otos i,y
Hay•

c-1yn

-Wlntbrvp'I Opinion )'oleTbll -k'1 llllle: The Atteadaaee FoUcy
Do you apee willl Wlntlll'op's pnaat 3&utldaaee pollc)' and do
, you r.i pn,f-,'s abide by It?
~

.

Ir po•ible, please rend us a
copy or your publication with
this announeement for our

mes.

Gloria Roddey-.Jr.-Day
"No, I don't agree with the
attendance policy. It', put to
you without your knowing
about it. I think it oqbt fo be
up to you. Ir you want to go to
class, co. If you can cet by with·
out going to du&, good. It
ought to be enough Just to be
there on the test days. '

Very sincerely youn,
Z. E. Mestrlla
Associate Direetor

THE JOHNSONIAN welcomes
letters to the editor. Lette,s
be si~ed and. If possible. typed
clearly. THE JOBNSONIAN will
make no alterations eacepl m the
interest or spelling and gcammar.
Deadline for any letter is 6:30 •
p.m. Tuesday. Send ,11aterl1l to:

Le-. To 1be Ecllte.
THE JOHNSONIAN
..... 6800
Wladnp CaDep
.... em, s.~. 29733

Paul neer-Fl-esh.-Dorm
"Yes, I think Ila I pretty fair
policy as It is."

Editors' Notice!. I

WW

you pl,,_ iasnt
the following notice in the next
issue or your J11!bUcatlon. We
reel that this 1nrorrnatlon will
be valuable to your readen:

"FRIENDS
OF WORLD
AD we are looking for I& TEACHING is pleased to announce
that
hundred> or
50ffle m"llow conve1Satlon, ex•
dlanp pictures, and . stayin1 la teachers and adminiatntors are
still
needed
to
OH
ei:isting
tune with what's happening.
with
overseas
W• would be grateful if you vacancies
,American
community
schools
would give us a play in your
school paper, or on the bulle· international, private. churchrelated, and industry-supported
tin board.
Some letters sure would belp schools and colleges in over
take put or this load orr our 120 countries around the world.
bacb, and bri&hten our days FRIENDS OF WORLD TEACH·
ING will supply applicants with
in darkness.
Take Care & Peaee, updated lists or these schools
Tom Porter No. 35852 and colleges overseas. Vacancies
Dan Vrielin1 No. 35814 exist in almost an fields-at
2605 State St. all levels. Fol:'eign language
Salem, Orecon 973l0 knowledge Is not required. Qual-

The Spread Eagle, the April
Fool's Issue or TJ is quickly
becoming a collectors' edition .
Anyone who didn't gel their
hands on a copy or the April
Fool's award winning edition,
may obtain I copy simply by
calling Sheila Nolan at 327.
9679, Ron Layne at 327 •
6882, TJ Office at 323-2284,

:.~ber~~,

:~t~t11it~:rr.
See the issue that broke the
administration'• back. Supplies
are limited!
Also, we received an un•
slp,ed letter this week. IC you
w1111 this letter to be printed,
unsigned, you must give us kn
explanation for this action. Con·
tar.t Pam Zagaroli at THE
JOHNSONIAN before 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday.

.
''

Carol Montgomery··Fresh.Dorm
" I agree with the policy but
professors don't seem to.
·
It •hould'nt matter whether or
not you attend claa, as lon1
• you get the required work
don."
• ......-.,n1.r.1it :t,w ... :1'4'"d(,
~

....u••uj) .......u

lalli Garrison -Sr .··Day
"I think th• attendmce policy
Is fair. Attendance sho~ldn 't be
ground Into you by your pro'ressors, but should be your own
responsibility slnee you 're now
an adull. Professors though,
jp'.td do'Nn for class absenees.
U' not obvious!)· done, but it's
a sublb! discrimination."

/~~

"JUST

~-~

RE>itE.11t8£.I?, c,>1.(£.lll Tff(.'( CAU 40Ut..
lt,T 5Uf_F'21S£D! u

,J,411\~

Dr. Gordon N. Ros-Enlllisb
Professor
"I fNI the attendanee policy
needs to be revised. The present
policy Is a disservice to ~•
students. It may natter tMm bµt
It's really detrimealal to them.
I don't think I student can
cet !hrougb my comse wilbout
d '..endlng elr.&., ainee I name In
duo µrticipatlon as put or the
final grade. That's why I'd like
to 1 maximum or three
11nexc:uaed ablenees u part or
the attendanee poUcy !'
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A S. C. Prophet Reflects Upon the Past
by Pam Zap,:oB
Tbe purpose or thu article
Is to lntroduc,, the readen or
TJ to Muic,n A. WrJebt who Is
and will be conbibutlng articles
to the paper this month and
next year. He Is S.C. '1 foremost
CIVll Rights leader, outspoten
opponent or the Death penalty,
ailil a 1~·.•IJ>g force for the attainmenf' ot ;;::,'lesty for dnft
evaden. Much or Wright's work
and several oral inteniews can
be found iu Winthrop's ueblves.
~OD A. Wright, a young
whippersnapper In bis eighties,
is loll articulate Uld Infinite
ltorebouse or the Civil Rights
experience In the South. Dom
In the "Veritable Mecca or
'l;!q11themlsm,' " Jobnlton, S. C.,
be . beeame a leading disaenter
against the state's impartiality
concemlng Black rldlta. From
1952 to 1958, Wridlt was
presldent or th.. Soutfiem Re·
glonal Council organized In 1944
for the precise. purpose or at·
talning_ tht9e rigbts. He was a
"Ubenl" thinker lonf before the
Civil Ril!bts Ml)vement existed.
During tlie early put or the 20th
century, acco1'1ilnf to Wrillht,
". . • those advocating lnlegra·
tion or schools and equal rights
at the lunr.b counter were a
rare, not to say endangered,
species. ..
Violence once ruled in every
clas or S. C. society. Leading
Utical figures or the state
eluding a It. ,ovemor and a
S. C. chief justice each killed
one man. After 1895, necessity dictated that every S. C.
governor must take an 01th
wherein he bound himseK not to
duel. Violence is an important
segment or this state's history,

r.::

,.- ,,,
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con>tltutlon. ' Such sympathy
became apparent by action: between 1882 and 1925, 163
!,!1c:blngs occured in this state.
Reuon and reUglon" brought
about an ac:hlns r.hance. The
Stace blasted Jync:hlngs In Its
ecii+.orlals and paid dearly when
one reporter died at the b~nds
or an USISlln. Not one conviction resulted Crom the murder.
Nevertheless,
outspoken
women's groups pres&Ured law
enforcement officlals to force
an end lo lynchings. Conse·
quently, the frequency or such
murden lessened and eventually
became a thing or the past.
Wbl1e Wrillht was a student at
use (1910-14), he rejected the
theory or white supremacy and
argued that socaUed superiority
can be evaluated only by "individual attainments and excel·
lence," without rerards to ,-ace.
His two main Influences during
bis college years were Dr. Sam·
uel Milt.hell and Dr. Josiah
Mora:. Morse used a book by
Edpr G. Murphy in his class
entitled The Basis or Ascendancy, which fumly rejected the
theory or white supremacy and
later became required reading
for Civil Rights groups. Mil·
cheU, who taught govcrnn1ent,
impressed ui,ol' Wright that
"a state's obligation is to make
no ncial distinction between its
citizens."
As a teenager, for nearly ten
years, be lived less than a tenth
or a mile from the home or
"Pitchfork Ben" Tillman. Till-

·,! l•,

"

..
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Editor
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and reOeetlon upon our rerodous blognfhY aided the rever-

sal or S.C. 1 course Crom "tbe.
dlugleeable aspects or the past."
A popular opinion i.1 S. C.
wu, baslcaDf,, "to bell with the
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mar. gained national noteriety though capital punishment Is not
as a 'SJ)f'kesman ror the white P.resently m use in the Carolina,
demlf"gues. Wright describes ,t still remains In the statute
hlrn as "an admitted ncist or books and can be put Into erth~ worst kind" although be rect or abollahed at any time.)
much admired Tlllmln 'a Intel· Durine the 1700's, tbere were
lect.
~: least 120 c:rlmes punishable
Wrlaht bas orten been asked by death while today there
what lils reaction would be iC are only two, both ror mur.ier.
bis sister married a black. His This does not include lynch·
answer in the early 1900's, ings which occured pfflloml·
as . it rem~illS loday, s!mply na11tly ourlng Reconstruction.
mamtt.ins . . . the1e IS no Wright maintain.• that owr 75\\,
compulsion on her to marry or tnose recently executed were
anyone and :naniage would aJ. blacks which supports the thee,.
ways involv1· pure personal con• ry that the death penalty is
sldentions ·vhlch each partici· aimed at this particular groui.
pan! would b.. e lo evaluate for as were the lynchings.
hhnseK or herseli."
Eventually, that dark, bidden
Wright makes definite paral- 1uestion reaches the surf.ace
lels between death renalties or our consciousness: wbetb~
of the past and present. (Al· the dPath penally, wbleb ii

carefully

ant and spontaneous In nature.
Ewen public exec-...tlons are a
thing or the past; sn entertalnfng event for Criends and
family
to
viP.w.
Within
this century, executions are esaentiaUy hidden rrom the public
since they are n"'w "socially"
dlstaste£ul and considered, by
many, vulgar.
Wright prophes!,es that "In·

creasing social coriodousness,"
a product or the cducat..d mass
mind, wiU someday abolish capi·
tal punishment and "race the
futute without lmpedlmeni:s
; : / by prejudiced points or

Someday From Something"
By Jacqueline Barber
Most orten it is a soap opera
dramatic scene when a young
character is told tl>at she has
a limited time to live. But, Ir
not often, the bad news occuts
in real lire.
This bad news happened to a
Winthrop student wh" asked to
remain anonymous. Mary said,
"When I first learned about
this disease, I didn't think much
about it. Then the doctor
kept
taking
tests
and
I W.15 scared. For a while, I
wandered around in a dau
and didn't want tc. accept the
ract. Tben I Mt lei down, as
thoUJh I hall been cheated.
At hmes, I became angry and
withdrawn. I finally decided to
pull myseK out or ;: and
get myseK together and get the
most out of lite."
Mary has a blood disease
that was detected in November
or 1975. She said, "It started
with a numbness in my anns and
hands which I thought was
poor circulation. The'I one day,
my right arm became paralyzed
ror about f,hirty minutes. I went
to a doctor who ran s let or tests
on me and told 1:te that i had a
blood disease called raynolds.
They put me on a lot or drugs
which didn't help at lint. I
asked what caused t!le disel!a!! ..
I w-.s told that it came Crom ~
nervous condition which was
hillhl~· agravated by cigarettes.
After about a month and • hDK
or seeing doctors, my linger
starte~ aeterlonting. He said
that nynolds causes the vessels
to contnct and it •.ats awa:,
at the tis&ue, ".l«troyi1>g the
smaller part& or tho body rirst,
such as the toes. fin;ers, and so
on. L'l tlnie m:, kidneys and
heart will go. 1'
Mary went on to tell or the
hazards or cigarette smoking.
"Smoking cigarettes Is more dan·
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a lynching, which Is both Ignor-
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gerous than some people think.
With my blood disease, eica·
retie 511toking caused a greater
deterioration In my bo«!f. Naturally I had to quit. I( I d COD•
tinued, the doctor &lid I would
get a type or gangrene on or In
my fmgers, toes, and the anaJJ
parts of my body. Nicotine ancl
carreine worked against my
bo«!r like that."
Mary is against Clprette
smoking but particularly by peo[lle wifb a nenous condition.
She said, "Cigarettes sbGuld be
ellmlnated l'rom the Uva of
people with nervous condltlom.
Within the last year, more and
more cases or raynolds ba,e
been detected. Ir these people didn't smoke, it would be
much easier to b'eat."
Mary is a iunior wbo wants
to work in the field or sodal
work Sh• is active and enjoys
lire. She enjoys playing in the
park with her six-year,old son.
She worries about him and bow
her death may affect blm. Sbe
said, "H:"U be 'twel,e years
old when I am expected to die.
He is very attached to me wbieb
is b•d, in a way, bPcause I don't
believe be could take it it something waa to suddenly happen
to m~. He worries abot•t my
health1 like he', tr),ing to t.,ke
careo1me."

"Because or m:r, reelings ror
my child, I am etermlned to
succeed in ure," Muy aid.
"I want to work as a chifd lhua
counselor because I love cblldreu
and I don't want to see them
hurt. I'd like to work in Teua
because that 'e one rlace l'ft
always wanted to see. I heard
that it's a fme place to live."
l',bry !lad to endure an In-

tensive

opentlon

which wu

perforu1ed at York General Hospital ror the iirst time. Ono
surgeon was caUed in from
Charlotte and one rrorr. Charleston. It t; hard to Imagine how
Mary could be strong enough to
endure this and stiU be active
in everyd,,y life. She said, "I
believe taat in the 6 more
years that I have, I should have a
chance to see as much as I can
and to do the things I enjoy."
Her time is filled with school,
hobbles, and rriends in addi·
tlon to her son. "Whatever I
get into," she said, "I'd have
to be myseK. I enjoy compan•
ionsblp and I'm honest with
my friends. Winthrop plays
s very big role in mr, lire,"
Mary said with a grin. ' I'm not
the smutest person In the
world so I constantly hit the

books."

"I like to shoot pool and
som•times I beat som• pretty
good playe1S. I sew a lot at home
and a lot or my school clothes. I
enjoy cooking a lot or dishes
and I love to tamper with
meats."

Whatever it is, shooting pool,
being a mother, going to
school - Mary does It in a
manner in which she seems
to be the picture or health,
energy, and
vitality.
Her
philosophy Is, "f.verybody will
die sc:neday rrom something.
There's no need for me to worry
lho11t It because no one really
knows when the Lord will be
rea.ly for them. I'm no dlrferent
from anyone else. I jv.st hap·
pened to have raynoida."

Jar.,es Parrish's
Flowerlan.d
ACR~FROM
RICHARDSON HALL

221 Cherry tfd.
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First of a Two Part Series:

Getting A Jo'1/ How to Write A Resume
By
Dianne Walton
A resume will greatly influence your chance of getting

an interview for the job you
want.
Writin1 a rcau.me is not an
elementary tuk. It lakes careful planrung 10 organize information that will malr.e you look
attractive, .. said Doug Spain of
1he Winthrop College Placement
and Career Planning Center.
The main purpose of a rcsu·
mr is to get an interview; but
it also acll as a prescreening
device f« employers. For this
reaton, a resume necdl to
present you!' qualifications in
a clear, conci.e manner to the
prospeuive employer. "Organization of this material will malr.e
it casi~r for the reader lo scan
and pick up quickly information you want to draw parti•
c~Jar attention to," said Spain.
·['he content and iu arrange•
ment wlll vary from person 10
person: but ii ohould include
the
following
information :
l) .une, addrea, phone, 2)
early background OI' personal
0

I
After deci<ling 10 auend
college to funher on•'~ education, the 1tudcnt has to make
an even bwr decision concerning wMt to plan as an
appropriate major.
It is not
manrlatory to decide immediate•
ly, but when one fUlds him1clf
at the end of his 50phomore
year with an undecided major
and more gt"neral nquircmcn u
than he knows what to do with,
it must be time t:> seek some
help.
Th• Career Planning
Office in 138 Bancroft ii. just
the place 10 find ii.
Doug Spain is the man to
uilk to because hla ofr..,. ia
stock full of boc.kleu, ptogram1,
plans, and inventories. There
are different kinds of career
r-:lated programs at the center,
and one can set'k individual or
group counseJ•ng.
They will
help the 11uden1 develop IUI
dcciaion•mak.ing 1kil11, and in
the Jr. :and ~r. yean Inter·
viewing and Resume workshops
are available.
"The Career
Planning program ia for peopk
Y, ho have no idea what \hey
want to do,'' he said. "We
capture inti:rnts and objectives,
and then we try 10 match it with
skill."
Career Planning will
follow one throu3h al l l'our
yean of college and the final
poin t is obtaining a job. Lo·
eating employment begins with
penonal in terell and penonality
and finishes with job satisfaction.
Spain explains,
"The
philosophy cf lhia center is nul
only 10 deal with n ..d. while ll
Winthrc.p, but 10 give a 1kill
that can be utilized throupoul
a lifest) .e. A career is parl of
you.
We try 10 accns your
inter••II which an lead to a
satisfying job.
If you IICiect
a job for ~~ reasons,
you can be nuserahle.
• au,o,ing a career lho"!d be
done with cue and consider&·
tion for there is a hig dlffacnce
between a c.,.,er and just a

statement, 3) ca1-ccr obj~ctive,
4i education, 5) work experl·
cnc.c, 6) campus or cxtracur,
ricular activiues, 7) intcrett,
8) references.
•
"Even though penonal data
such as age. sex, maril.al 1tatu1.
race, weight, or height arc
commonly included, avoid these
1pecific1 if they might serve as
a dr.awback in gctung an interview," said Spain.
"Instead,
write a general backj(l'ound statement eliminating anything that
miflt KTYC as a dr.awback.
This will lei the prnspective
employer consider you solely
on •he basis of your qualifications."
You may also want to omit
1alary information. Spain said
that when this information i,
supplied IO an employer. lhere
is a chance he will nol aar••
to an intcl'Yicw iC you ask for
• more money than he is willing
lo pay. On the other hand, if
you ask for an amount leN than
wh~I the company had provided
you ma) lose money.
A major problem some
people have in writing resumc,1.
according lo Spain, Is stating

career objcctivca whtch ii an
extremely important parl of the
resume. Some do not know what
their career objectives are yet.
Others narrow their scope 10
much that ii may disqualify
lhem 10 cenain jobs.
To solve th••• pr>bleff's, be
"'neral inrluding all areas of
1ntere1ts. You ma)' want to
specify immediate objectivn in
comparison 10 long-term obj« ·
tive1. 1-·or t'Xamplc. you ma)'
like 10 pin employment II an
accountant and eventually wilh
to become a controller of a
major
organization.
..111is
implin a moti,·ation concept
u well as a 1tatcmcnt of what
job you would like 10 do."
said Spain.
\\'hen stating rdcrencn in a
re::.ume. Spain sugHted a timesaver thal will eliminate 1he
problem of )·our refcrcnc:1.•1 not
reaching an employer. lnncad of
waiting for individual n:fcrcntts
10 be senl 10 an emplo)er. )'OU
ma)' have references on file in
the office of Placemen I and
Career Planning. On ~quest a
cop)' of these references will
ht- Knl to )"OUT IJfOS)'CCti,·,•

employer. lhis quick conveni.·111
method of obtaining references
will be important if a job is in
a rush lo be fiUcd.
Once lhe basic con tent of
what you wanl to say ii or•
pnlzed, the next step Is to
pretenl the material in a clear,
re"1ablc fOl'fflal. There are a
variety of way, 10 group the
in,ormation into a workable
formal. t·o r example, to organ.
iie lhc facts concerning wotk
or educational experiences. you
ma)" UIC' citl1er a chronological
st)•lc or functional slyJt'.
In the ll"n<ral or chronologi·
cal at)·lc. a«ording to ir.furma.
lion from Plact'mc:nt and c.:~rcer
l'lanning. each joh or l d1.,;a.
tionAI cxpC"rit'nct' i!- lrc.·.alcd sq>·
ar;Uf'Jy. working h.:u·k from )"our
most n:c.:nt jub. l.ist under cath
any funt"tions pnrorm,·d.
Anod,cr mctl1od is tu ~ouµ
information into fun,·tions of
area.a of compclcn,·c. Under <"kh
ea lagory, liil skills, a.·complisbmcnll and other CJUillirkations
pointinJC out the fUJK·tions you
ar,• ahle to perform well. A
major ractur cunceminte all
tnfomiation included in du.·
0

Career_ P~nning
job.
..A career is what you
totally wrap yuurscl! up in.
It caJl1 for total invc,lvt'mcnt,"
be ays. "You must think
in ru1urlstic terms. There will
be many jobs in a career, for
your career ia always developing
a move upwards, progressing to
your ultimate ..:arecr objectives...
What mu1l one do to receive
some help in planr. ing their
career? Go to the Cai :er Plan·
ning Office and take an intcrat
inventory. The l.'M moat com ..
monly used here at Winthrop
is the Stron1.Campb..tl lnterell
tnvenlory. This as not a test~
it is an inventory of one's ln·
1<re111, likes and dislikes. The
proce11 will take .J,out 45
minutes to complete and a com·
putcr testing bh,nk b used wht'n
the inventory iJ adminillt'rt'rl.
It ia divided into $C'Yen cata·
gorin wllh a tow of 325 qucstiona. 1'he fin1 headin11 is Oc·
cupatlom and It quesUon• every
job imaginable ranging fror,t Ac·
lor IO Professional Gambler.
One r.11, in tht' answer according
if he likes, dislikes, or is indifferent IO the job. 11,o sk;d for
the particala• job should be
considered, simply how much
interest it holds. The second
heading i1 Schcol Subjecu and 1s
comprised of all the courses
offered at mosl high schools.
Watching an open-hearl opera•
lion ia one of the few choicn
under the thir<l category muked
.,ctivitics. The fourth section,
Amusemcn ts i,: similar to the
one that precedes it. The fifth
section, entitled Tyres of Peo·
p:e, encounge1 one to think
how they would feel havin1
day-10-day contact wilh certain
types of people, because moot
everyone will Klect a job where
they will e,;joy the people they
work wlth. One is to answer
fu1, givinc the answer which
comes to mind first. The sixth
heading is Preicrencc Betw.. n
1 wo Ac tivitie1 and one la IO

mark the left, or right prt"· w:ntiunal. •:nt<"rprising. lnvesti·
ferences, or the can ' l dC'cidt' gativc, ,\rustic, and Sodal. "lllit
a.n1wcr. The que.!litiuns contrast is a gcner:.l. uver.t.11 view of in·
such things u. takinR a chancr ll"Tests. "Ille seco11d SC:l of ll"orcs
or playing it safe. ·t11e final is a n-s.1lt of the ouic interest
section is CharactC'ristin and in• •~ale. h shows strength in inquires grnC'rally about unc'1 terrsts -:onCCTninl morl" SJk'Cifit.
µcnonalhy.
;are.as.
t'inaJly. the third st·t
"Jllis invento') is dt'sigrcd of scorn ls the occupational
to help one understand where sc•I•.
11,is will •how how
his interests fit in the world of similu uC dissimilar one's inw«•.
"Ibo reaulll ;,re b•scd tcrt'Sls an." lo C'mploycd ,:-oplc
on the Uk• and dislike answers in ,·uiQus tKCUpa.tions. ff his
and mcasurn interest, not abil· likes arC' similar with the: µcoplc
hy.
'l'he counselor will look he mity be working wii;,, he.·
for peaks and valleys in the three lh<oretically will probably enjoy
sell of scores. "!he finl 1e1 is thC' oi:tuµation as well.
a result of six occupanionaJ
11 can not be st.rcs.,cd enough
themes whi1.h arc Realbtic, Con· that 1he invenlury and the ,cores

resume is lhat it should be
neatly
typed.
Mwr.<Dincs,
strik~ovcrs, smudges, ._'bnncn·
margir1s, careless grammatical
conslructions should ht-. 1avoid·.,
ed, "Any of the a.b,ov,e may 1
prevent lhe rtt,der from considering the ,;onient," aid
Spain. "An efl!ployer may feel •
1ha1 this person ia really~ot
in iere,ied in the job or 1h he
h11 other internll that •...,
more imJ>Ol:Ullt. ..In eue1:c-c.
r.::t.r,o1ential interview h11 been
Sp;un also said thal if )W
need help c.r han quntioni rl
about drafting a resume, come
to
Placement
and
Career
Planning in Bancroft H•II , 142
or attend Olle of the rcblmc
writing workshops.
J

"

Or~nizing a resume i4tP step
toward geuing a good job.
Take ndvanta(I<' of your skills
and qualifications by present·
in11: them in a way that will
make ) ' OU louk Kood lo a pol.en·
Ii.al ~mploy,·r.
1',ex1 Weck: l'arl II: Cnnducting
thl.'lnlcrvi~

I
.a.n· based purely on inlrrest.
'Iliff(' ca.n hr no ri,iht or wron1
answn, and one C"an loae nothingby taking lhc ume lo see where
has or hr.r interests Uc. •\lsu. as
Mr. Spain confirms, ucolleKc
pn:rvidc."I nn assurance of a job
today bt:c...au.5C' hirin11: institutions
aN rclur lant tu employ anyone'
with merely a surfacr knowlC'dge
of a field. Stud<"nU nt'ed career
orientation and pbnning at the
t'arlicst stage possibk so they
may b,·lin 10 develop the intangiblt' qualities ncceC'ssary for
a life ca.reer.valun and attitudes thal supporl the SlruC·
1ure of anaining ~,wisfying lifc
C&ffa."
•ih:if
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Intercollegiate Sports Banquet MVP Awards
'111e Intercollegiate S.-orts
Banquet on Tuesday, Aprtt ~th
saw most ValJable Mayer A··
wards given to seven Individual
atheletes In ten sports. An MVP
award in Womell's Golf and
Sortoall will be given later at
the end of the current season.
Jcwnne Baines, a Senior
"byslcal education major from
, Gaffney wu MVP In Field
ifockey. In Basketball and Vol·
ley ball, Pam Bostain, a Senior
Physical education major, took'
the award. Pain is rrom Chapin,
S.C. Susan Clarkson , a Senior
pbysicJI education major from

Columbia W8ll tops In Gym•
nasties, and ·1n Women'I Tennis
the MVP award went to Llz
Forrester, a sophomore special
education major rrom George- ·
town.
Macky Rawls, a Junior
physical education major rrom
R'lCk Hill, was MVP in :\fen's
'Iennis. A political Scaence
major, Senior Ben Johnso,. or
Rock Hill, received the awud in
Men's Golf, and In Soccer, Andy
Woodbunt
or
Rockledge,
Florida, was the MVP. Andy Is
a Junior personnel adminlstra·
tlon major.

W restling-Budminton
Tournaments Held
The Intramural Men's Wrest).
ing Tournament wound up at
Winthrop with heavyweight
Mike Evenson pinning Hal Carter
In the Orst round and then pinning 1lm Hyder for the champ·
lonsbip in the 200 pound class.
Mike Wylie in the 170 pound
class was unopposed and took
the trophy for that division.
Boyce Lesslie pinned Roger
Neely in the 160 pound class,
and Arthur Grace (150 pound
class) and Jerry Mutin (130
pound class) were also unop·
posed. In the best match or all
weight divisions the 140 pound
class saw Johnny (Hogwild)
Scbwutz beat Ricky Neal,
7°4. This matcbup, according
to Coach Ewns Brown, Wrestling coach and Director or In·

tramurals, was very good and
both Sdtwutz and Neal pve
each othH a real tough time.
The Tournament will be held
again next yeu and is open lo
any male student at Winthrop.
Tl'ophies were given to the win• '
ne1S in each weight division.
Intramural softball is going
Winthrop MVP Winnen -Winners or the Most Valuable Player Awuds during the Intercollegiate
strong and will continue through
sports banquet at Winthrop CoUege Tuesday night are, seated, lert to right, Joanne Baines, Pam Bosnext week. A Lander Collegetain, Susan Clukson and Uz Fonester; standing, Ben Johnson, Andy Woodbunt and Macky Rawls.
Winthrop College niatch is b,ing
planned but a date has not yet
been set.
Also in intramurals, 3 bad·
minton tournament took place
One CoMtd who paid an wdis·
He kissed 3,125 women in
this past week in Peabody Gym. (CPS)-An Jndhna University,
amount for
a kiss
Matches included women's and Penn. student put bis mouth to eight boun, breaking the pre• closed
men's singles, women's and work recenUy m an attempt to vlous Guinness-recorded world "thought It was a terrriftc Idea.
men's doubles, and mixed raise money for a buddy who record or 3,000. His comment: All the kids were Onally working
doubles. Results will be in next broke bis back Calling from the "This is the greatest day or my together to do 'lOmetbing for
someone."
roof or bis rratemity house.
life."
weeks TJ.

Smoocher Kisses Old Record Good Bye

FINE FOODS AND
IMPORTED WINES
AND BEERS
Live entertainment
every Wed. and Fri.
Coming Wed.~ April _20

will be

~i,-,~50
Hours:
M-Tu-10-6
W Th F ,S-10-12

PLUM
HOLLOWI
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PF Flyer

Woody's Glory Bound

L-----------------ANIMALS · Pink Floyd-Colum·
bia-JC 34474:
Remember Dr.RK SIDE OF
THE MOON?
Sure you do,
and Pink Floyd has been trying
their damndest. not to rnakc
yoa forget it, rather, to bring
your undivided attention to
their newer work,. Well, WISH
YOU WERE HERE made quite a
few of you wish you wcrcn 't,
so PF is back whh a new album,
very diffcrcn t, and if you give
a linen, \o',:ry refreshing.
ANIMALS keeps Pf' just one
step ahead of predictability.
It is rock, but in being so, il
is something more. 1":u!re is no
:dckeninit sadistic synthesizin~
here. The moog monstrr band
has used an experienced hand
in bringing just the right mix·
turc of synthesizer and straight
forward R& R to light on tJ-.is
album.
"Pigs on the \\'ing" opcr,s
the album,~and the intro :,~-

PAGE SEVEN

Ron Layne

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chuck Wyatt

education and his writing style
is much like his songs; simple,
him to quickly turn thr album
direct, and folkscy. Al though
ovC"r to scC" what dsc l'F has up
hU gramm.:r is often poor his
their !olee\'C'.
lan!!llage abounds with rich
111c album bcgins to gel "'11
"Bound For Glo"Y ". the images and fresh adjcct..Ve3. And
"Pig~ {thrrc diff, rl'nt onn)", . autobiography of \\'o ;y Guth· some or his anteedoes, like
It is a PF flight cf fantasy into rit' is niJw on salr. at the Win· •he tim'" he walkt"d out of an
the rC'alms of surreal rock and 1hr'op Book Store. First publish- audition at the prestigious Radio
roll. l11is is \'Cr)' nc:=.r the bor- ed in J 943 a.,d rccC"ntly made:
City Music Hall:' .arc unforder of trip rock, sn-:;;iking in to a mo\·ie starring David _gettablc.
behind your eardrum ;:md tap- Carraui:1e. the book offers a
His songs arc familiar to
p:n~ you on the shoulder of rart' \.'~ion in~o the guts of th~ almo5t everyone and '"This Land
your subl.·ondous.
..Sheep" .\mcrican nation.
Is Your Land" is practkally
continues to trace a cold thin
\\'oodrow Wilson Guthrie was a second national anthem.
linr along your sµine and rorn(:s bom in the rural midwcst and Woody
travelled with Pete
\'Cr)' close to kuing you for- rrachccl adolcs.:t.·ncr." just in time: Seegar Lo thc mining camps
gr."! comµaring tlll' inrvctablr for the c.!cpression. ,\ftc, his helping organize the unions.
comparison bc.twccn this and family turned to dust. \\'oody He stands as a 5pokcsman for
OSODI.
bt.·gan trJ\·clin"' the- length and thr down trodden evcrywht'rc
"'Pigs on thr \'dnt' (part brrJth of our l·c,untry by thumb. ar.d Jc.iins toward socialism.
2}" is t:n.' slow scaling of thl· frdght and foot.
As a pan
During the book he dv.clts on
lid on tl,is album. Pink Floyd of t.hc hobo s11bcuhu1 c he is the harshnrs!= of capitalism.
is ba..:-k. ·111c} no longl'r scc-m able 10 c.·ommunacale tht' cs- ·n\ou~h writ ten with simplc
to be tr)·ing le ouldo a pani- Sl'nn· of tl1at rid1 pc-riod of word!i and common guitar
cular ·~ffort of the JJ:Slol. Thcy .\mcrkan history.
'11u· book c.··hords his music expresses the
arr crrating, r.!thcr than t.·om- was written ahuut tht.· common problems of Lite system. •• .\s
peting, and thal is as ii should mans' struggk for sur.·ival. II
through thi" old world I w.a.nbe.
is filled with ~torics of police dc.•r. I've s1.·1.·n many funny
.\~l~l.·\LS.
Givc a listen. pl·rscc.·u tion, fights, hun~er and mt.·n. Some will roh you with
n,1d, but thn,u}Chout 11 all ;, si.<gun. some wi,h ;., f nmWoody':. c.launtkss Sl'HSl' of tJin µen"
·nu· hook is short and 1.·asy
liu~or brings an oµlimislk. rclil(iou!. joy of living Lha t is to r1.•ad and a must for an, one.·
dt.·sirinK a dc1.•p1.·r appn·ci.i-tion
l·ont.agious and inspiring.
\\' oody n·ccivl'd Hult.- furmal of our hcrilag,·.

"Bound For Glory", by Wood·
Guthrie. New York: The ~e.v
.\mcric;in ( ibrar)', Inc. 1970.
319pp. Sl.9S.

coustic work makes you inch
forward toward your turntable
to sec if you somehow mixed
up the albums when yol! got

ready to listen to some Floyd.
Yes, it's PF, and patience
will pay off if you keep tuned
in.
Dogs•• is the seccnd and
final cut on side one and it
mc,\'U r:-om much the same
accoustici. as were evid.:n t in
"Pigs on the \\'ing". to the
polished syntli"!sizcd mjJ(lr.css
that is characteristic or tlae
troup.
..You gotta strikl•
wher, die mn:nem is right
without thinking....
\\'atrrs
proclaims in thr song's lyrics.
and that is exactly what the
group manag,;os to do.
·111r
accou~tic train becomes suddenly gear cbiven by thC':r patented
systhcsizcd sound that h.is put
the group to the fordront of
intC"rgallactic ro1. k.
..Dogs" is a mrrc \"''helling
or thr listener's appctitc-, mo\·1ng

0

0

Biology and Ethics Unite
By Neva Wood
Winthrop h.-,t offered a nt'w
cla'lis u1is _emcstcr. 111is class
is uniqLlc not on!y bccausc
of its suhjcct, which has never
becn taught a! Wir.throµ pre·
vicusly, but also bc,~ause it is
the: onJy such class in thc state
of Soulb Carolin:...
'lbc class !.S Dr. Frccman's
428 Bio thics honor scminar.
Bioethics is a fit"ld which is
ncw. not only for l;r, Freeman's stud~uts but for Dr. Free·
man himself.
"·The Biolog)'
Dcpartmenr has bt'cn interested
in this type of course for some
time. I have read books, Journals, and I a u~ndcd ,.,·orkshops

that dealt with Bioethics. I saw

thc possibility of \\"ir.throp orfrring it." he said.
What exactly i~ Biocthics?
Bioethics U concerned with the
r.tllkal implications of scicnti·
fie ad\ anccs that nc being made
today esprcially thosc having
biological bajcs or implications.
This ficld or study trics to in·
corporate
philo,ophij:al and
moral aspects into science. Bioethics is currently conccmcd
with th~ principles of morality
in such issues as f~tal rcsearth.
genetic control, cloning and
euthanasia.
~ot only is the
scientific community groping
with thesc problems but so is the
publi-:. Scientific achievement•
have bC"cn so rapid rcccntly
that society ~as ~gu"! to qu.cs·
tion the dirccuon m which
thcsc achicvcmcnts arc taking
us with spccial rcgard to moral
0
principles.
People arc being
faced r.10!~ and more at the
penonal level. aJ w~l! as the
social levcl with dccu1ons that
have ethic-al implications in
their lives." Dr. freeman said.
Therc arc prCJently fifteen
studrnts enrolled in Winthrop's
first Bioethics da.ss. Dr. Frccman is pleased with the number
of studcnu who acc1ded to tak~
:.hr class. "J was hopin! for
ar,Jund fiftcen studcnu."
H~
!31d, .. a c!aas with a subjcct
as t.his, can't be too !argc or
toe small bccau:e thcrc is a

grl'at drat of group dJscussion
that takes µlace." ·111 e clas! is
conducted in an informal, re·
1axt.:d atmosphere wilh stodcnts
seated in J. scmi-cirdt..
tach
studcnl is assigned a dass pcriod
to present an issue or his choice
for
discussion and d,..batc.
.. Group dh::ussions bring thr:
class together.
'lbc students
frcl comfortable talking with
carh othrr about " lo\ of issUt.'S
that they might r:ot feel comfortable discussing cln•.vherr.··
Dr. F1c:eman ~aid.
·111l' das~ is gradcd l,y a group
procc!oS with the help of Dr.
Freeman.
·1110: class cvaluatcs
a fellow classmate on participation in group disl·ussions,
rcport5 and other contributions
to the class. .\lso. tin· indivi·
dual "tudcnt c,·aluates his pcrfonnancc in the class. ..In most
cases, wc all come in close
agrccmcnt in thic: type or grading
system.
·111c class takes it
seriously." hc said.
The studC'nts in Ur. Frcc·
man•s class are not undrr a for·
mal structure with the cihical
iuucs they tliscu:ss. ·111c:y arc
opened to new possibilities and

new de cisi•.,ns l'onct.·rning thdr
feelings u11 I articular lopics.
Ille C'lass gi\'l'c; th, <i.tudenl a
great oppurlunil) tu l'X.prcss
himsdf and to h.-am from
other people who mJy nol
hold th:: SJ.ml' opinion.
"'
am karning too." Ur. Frl'L"man
said. "It i5 partkul,trly exciting
to be in a position to continut'
the kaming prol'css."
Ur. hl't.·man bcli~\'l'S lh~t
any sludcnt. regardless of hi~
majoa, wouid be intercslcd in
tl1is dass.
"I think this is a
good t'nurst.· for a studt"nt because.· ethical issUl'S arc not JUSt
for people who are cx.pcrt!;
in any partin1l;n fir-Id.
Less
than half or the dass arr hiology majors. 'lhl'rc- arc students
who ,lfl" majoring in art. philosophy anc.i 1.·du<.:ation taking this
course.•," he said.
As for ncxl yt.·ar, J>r. t'rrr·
man hopl"S th:lt this class will
be offered in the spring. "Nu
decision has been made at this
poinl.
I am :.till considcring
whether to offer thl· coursc
as a lecture-reading dass or
conunuc it as an honor seminar ... he concluded,

i i;i;i;i~: ·, -~·. ·. · -~ ·x ~~ ~/~~~FY*~

u;~~L .. ~-.· · :··1i~i~i ~i~

Wanted! ... used books
Who net>ds them2 Your College Bookslore
Top prices fa, u,·,d textbooks. Now thot you've
r.nished boning up for that ··r.naf"' exor.1,
and term papers are out
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-----Got A Little Blood?------by C. L. Hayes

"I wu ocaRd to death, but
I jult felt the n•cdlc go in and
it didn't hurt. I'll probably do
it again."
"lt'1 not bad."
"I did ;t bccaUJC • friend
had leukemia.::
'/My father had an operation
&.'Id qccded blood."
Sound (limiliar? If
u
panicipated in giving l,lood':n
April 6 or 7, you probably
heard or uld jult about the umc
thing. On Wednaday April 6,
158 pin b of blaod was lhan:d;
not far from the goal of 175.
Margan: t Godbold, chairper·
son of aoo,c !O •oluntccn, lhat
helped tho Bloodmobile project,
hid "I iind that most n,asons
people do not come ia fear; if
they knew mon, about It they'd
come because theft ia a des·
pcrate need for blood daily.
Wc g,:nc:rally have five or six
bloodmobilc1 out uch weekday

to try to collect the 850-900
pints needed for thil area."
Contrary to popular belief,
few people an, turned away
from giving blood. U,ulllly, the
n:ason1 people an: turned away
concern having taken antibodies
for a cold, had can pierced with·
in the last aix months. blood ·
pn,ssun, abnormal, etc. At Win·
throp on the lint day only 2
pcnona wen, not allowed to give
blood. For those that do the
knowledge of helping 1omconc is
well worth the blood they give.
Docton and nuncs check blood
donon throughout the phases of
giving
blood.
The
donor
registers, has temperature , pu.bc,
hemoglobin, and blood prcuun,
checked, gives his/bcr medical
history, picks up a bag, and has
• drmk of orange juice. Then
the donor ia cacortcd into the
donor room to pvc the -blood.
Afterward, lhc donor can n:Jax
with coke, milk and cookies.
Unfomanatcly, ,each year the

need for blood incn,ucs and
only S'llo of our population
is blood douon. Technology is
malti11g advances in blood IIJC.
The blood given in Rock llill ii
shipped to the Carolinas' Piedmont Blood Genter mCharlotte,
N. C. when: it ii iypcd and
processed. Usually in 48 hours,
an,a hospitals receive the blood.
The lhclf-lifc of this blo.:>d ii
24 day1. Some people have anti·
bodies in their bodics that arc
only compatible with the same
antibodies as well u blood
types. 'J'be platelets In people's
blood CID be extracted in the
Bloodmobile mobile laboratory.
There b now a process that CID
fn:ac the blood platclcu for
two y~an. These platcleu an,
imponaat in surgery to insutt
proper blood clo:tinJ.
Blood donors can give their
blood once every •iah t weeks.
Any time on Sundays from I to
5 p.m., P"nona can give at the
Blood Center in Charlotte.

"TIie one wbo fainted before!" (Photo by C.L. Hayea)

Recita"ls
To Be Held
Felicia B, Edwards, a junior
from Greer, will give a piano
recital Saturday April 2', at 8
p .m.. in ,he Recital Hall at
Winthrop College. The dauptcr
of Mr. and Mra. Alvin B, Edward.a, 136 Clark Avenue, Greer,
Ms. Edwards wm perform com·
positions by Bach, Beethoven,
Villa-Lobos, and Chopin.
She is a member for Phi
Kappa Phi, the National Fed•
crauon of Studcnu from Germany, Student Advisory Board
or the Music Department, and
accompanilt for the Winthrop

Chorale.
Susan Roff, a senior from
Bclvcdcn:, will give a piano
recital Monday, April 18. at 8
p.m. in the Recital Hall at Win•
throp College. The daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Roff,
108 Webley Slffct, Belvedere,
Ms. Roi '. will perform composi·
tion• by Mozart, Bach, Brahms,
and Ginutcra.
The ttdlal ia ID partial fulrillment of thc'rcqui.n:menll for
Ilic Bachelor of Mu1ic Ed11eation
degree.

"5'op ptaylnc 'lrith my ear!" Bloodmobile, April 7th. (Photo by C.L.Hayea)

Pool Hours

Senate Sings

Remain

The Same

b;, C. L, Hayes

Sena:c convened April 6 at
7:00 p.m. is. Dinkins.
Presiding ova Senate, Pauicia
The Faculty Anawcr-Refcnal
Query to tb~ adminiauation con- Shaia announced l'l'ealdent VRll's
cerning tbe houn for faculty dcd1:on1 on biJl1 tent to him
swimming in the new pool. Qllier. Shal1 Aid uf the bW
renalcd th1t the swimming pool allowing 1tudmt1 to make up
is /rimarily for the 1tudcn11 worlt milled during the Special
an the achcdule is t>lanned t,. Olympia, tbat "Vail didn't sign
.accomodate
them.
Prc1CD1 it, but sent a copy to the Deana''
b ours for family faculty swim ,,nd he had "acknowledged it."
were rnchedulcd thia year \ "ail is still considering the bill
from 5:80 p.m. to 6:80 p.m. tbat will change tbc open howc
palicy. lt was aent to Dr. Little·
at the auggcailon of the faculty.
Winthrop employees may also john to make n,¥i,ions.
awlm duriq achedulcd recreaThe Senate puocd the charter
for Ep1ilon Theta, after a short
tional houra.

____,

dil~11uion concerning qualifica·
tion:1 for becoming members.
The Academic Senate Com·
mittcc is conaidfflng a bill that
will requm: rising Senior'•
1chcdulcs to be checked for
dcgn,e ruiuircmcnll bt their
advisor and the R,eailtrar"s
Office.
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Interested .in
Criminal Justice?

Summer Joh Interviews
Opponunitiet for · =mer 60 1tudm ti for the IIIIDIDer in
employment are availabl• for thr. O.ulotte area. Plaa now to
jun.ion, knion, and paduatc come to Dinkins Auditorium on
1tuden11 through the Govemor', April 26, to leant. more about
Int.em Proaram, Studenta par- this oppon..11ity.
tici?ating in Governor's Intern
CAMI' WABAK (Girl Scout
Program lntemahips are placed, Camp) in Greenville, S. C.,
.,ccording lO their academic will interview for positions u
majon and career interests, in unit leader, (counselora, water·
paid po1itlon1 witn agcnciea front, honebaclr..)
m both the public and private
,ecton. Studenu ..1ected for the
ten weelu lntemships, which will
besin June 6, will be paid at a
rate of S2.50 per hour.
antere,ted 1tuden11 can pick
By Joey Raad
up aa application blanlr. in the
Placement and Career Planning
This weelr. Dinkins hiahli&ht1
Office, 142 BancmfL Completed ita activities with a iupcr week•
applications mould be retumcd end.
no later than April 22.
The fun begins on Friday
cun:o DIVISION OF n;,ht with "The Driften" and
ALCOA ALUMINUM will be on "Starbuck" performing live In
campu1 to Interview any inter• Bymes Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
elled 11uden11 for oummer em- Ticlr.etl are Sl.00 for students
ploymenL Job opponunitlea will and employees and $2.00 for
b,. in the areas or aalc1, service, otheu. TI<kets are available at
and advertisement of hou..h.,ld the information dealr. in Dinkins.
ilcms. This particular division of
On Saturdat, an "End Of
Aler.a Aluminum plans to bin :0,e Year Bash ', at th• aback,

FAST FAR£, INC. Hender•
son, N. C. will be on .:ampu,
to intczvi,w for positions in
Store Manogement and the Management Trainee Program. They
will be on campw, Mondar.
April 25. Please go by th• 0 •
fice of Placement and Care.,.
Planning and •isn up for this
inu:rvicw if you att interested.

Super DPB Weekend!
will be held. Uve entertainment
by Plum Holl- and Star·
liunt will be provided. There
will be refrelbments for all.

A putt·putt toumillDcnt,
aponson.J by the Tournament
and Gameti
Committee, is
acheduled for Tuelday of lhl,
week . i the Putt-Putt couroe
on Celanese Road. Sign up
and further information is obtainable at the lnformati&1n dealt
in Dinkins.

College atudcatl who ue In• S.L.E.D., Department of Cortereoted in the criminal justice rections, Department of Youth
system -·d In related c.,..er Service,, Alston Wilke, Socieopportunities are encourap:d to ty, Colle!JO of Criminal Justice·
attend the Criminal Justice . U.S.C., Office of Criminol Ju,.
Careen Conference Wedneaday, tice, md South Carolina Courts .
The Criminal ju1tlc,, Careers
April 2 7 at the University of
Conference is 1pon-.dr~d by , the
South Carolina In Columbia.
Starting at noon at Currell Allton W'tlke1 Sociely, a private
College, the CJC Conf.-rence will correctional ;aenice11 agency upre ..nt oevcn worluhops. Each aistmg p•,blic offmden," ex·
person attending will participate offcnden, and their familie• •In
solving problems; and by the
In lhrre or the following di1·
cul.ion groups: Law Enforce· CoUegt: of Criminal Jwticement, Court Sy1tem, Adult U.S.C., which provides a wide
Conections, Juvenile CorR:c- ranged curricula for individual
tion,, Criminal Justice Planning, IJ)Ocializatlon.
and Private Correctional Ser·
For more informatic.,, or to
vices.
Representative, from South pre-n:gister write: Criminal Ju1Carolina correctional, law en- tice Careen Conference, Col·
forcement, lceJ, and academic iegc of Criminal Justice, U.S.C.,
institutions will lead the work· Columbia, s. C. 29208. Preshops and answer any questions reptratlon forms must be re·
puticipanll may have concern· ceJVed ao later than April 18,
ing the criminal justice ay•tem. and accompanied by a SS .00
Institutions represented indude: registratlo.n fee.

Dope In The Heart OJ
The Mississippi-And Legal Too!
(CPS)-Tbere are five and a half
acres of potent marijuana being
grown, manicured and dried In
Mississippi and the whole thing
is perfecUy legal.
The MiS&issip!li Program, as It
is ealled, is operated and super·
vised by the government and is
officially under the phumacognOS)· department, whatever
that may be. The boss of the
program is one Dr. Coy Waller,
who, incidendtally, developed
the sequential birlh-conlrol
pill.
The U.S. govemm2nt has

bee,, raising Ute weed within
-ttlng distance or the University of Missis.,i;,pi since
World War n suppoi;edly for the
fiber. But the main reason for
the locale was because the state
is very thin and posses.."'s a large
variety of extremely rich soU.
The Mississippi Program re•
portedly bas a budget some,
when, between $250,000 and
$300,000 a year and the pro•
ject has been around since 1911.
'fflat could prove to be a very
expeaslY~ high. ,
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WINTHROP RINGS

1
Class Ring Orders
i
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•ii - April 26th

4:30-6:00 p.m.
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"When, did he go, where did
he go?" Winthrop Club spon•
IOled the ChDdrea'1 Ealter
t'.cg Huat-AprU 9. (Pboto
by C.L. Hayes)
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ABORTION IEFEHAL

BIRTH COillTIOL & FAMILY PLANNING
V.D. TESTING
REFEIRAL TO SOCIAi. SHVICE
AGBtCIES& MEDICAL FAC

also.....
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I Slut•.

* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
* PROBLEM
PREGNANCY COUNSEllt-iG
AND REFERRAL

Main Floor - - Dinkins

repairs & adjustments
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TO TALK WITH SOMEONE WHO
RES
~
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WCCM:
The WCCM commuter luncheon is from II :SO to I :00 p.m.,
Thunday at the Baptist 5tu·
dent Union.
8SU:
At 12: 15 every Tuesday the
Baptist Student Center 1ponson
a Sc,up & Sandwich luncheon
which is only 50 cenll. The
luncheon is followed by a ahon
devotional. This week's vespen
will be led by studenll. The
emphaail will be on Summer
Mis1ion1 and Senion. '!he pro ·

l

OUI CONTACTSAltE CONRDENTIAI
TOU FREE8QM22-9750

1,1, rwo..oaat•

gram is 6:00 Thursday. Summer

Miuions Ori-.:nution is April
23-24, and everyone is welcome:
A beach retreat will be held
May 1-4; 1ign up and pay before
April 24.
.
Wedey, Westmuistcr, .;..d New-

anan:

Leslie Withen, from tl-,e
off= or Clergy and Laity Concerned, will give an eyewitness
report on Nor:hem Ireland. Leslie will also be relating updated information on the S.l
bomber and military >pending.
An evening meal will be sened
at 5:50 Tucsdai• preceding this
· propam.
INTERVARSln' CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP :
IV Bible studies ore at 6:00
on Monday, Tuelday, and Thur.day in Phelp• 123. The group
fcUowship meeting is at 9:00
on Sunday.
CANTERBURY HOUSE: .
Holy Communion wilf be
served at 6:oo-· on Tuqday.
Each year C:.nterhury aponson
a opring activity to honor ..n.
ion. This year's activity~ will
be ·a Spring Fling '1 the Mint
Hill Dinner Theatre. One of the
fineat buffetl in the Cuolinu
will be served before the production begins. Bolng, BoiDg, a
mualcal comedy will be preaented. Tbc date is April 22
and transportation wl1I b• from
Canurbury House at 6:00.
Senion are gueell, $6.00 for
other 1tudent1 ud faculty, and
S9.00 for othen. The dirmer is
R.S.V.P. by Tuesday April
18. Contact Salena Coleman at
321-5686, or through campus
mall, the Episcopal Center, Boa
506t.
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Archer Nominated for. Truman Scholarship
Richard W. Ardler, Son or
Dr. Earnest R. and Sally Ann
Archer, 16U Stoneblll PJa_a,1
Roclt HUI, 11» been nomlnalaCI
for a Haay S. Truman Scholar·
ahlp.
One recipient WU &eletted
from each atlte for a Truman
Sdtolanhlp, awuded for the
flnt time this sprlnz. Although
not a acholanhlp recipient,
Archer . . Winthrop CoDece'a
nominee In the first.year com·
petition for the newly establish·

TIie Truman Foundation,
eel scholanhlps in memory of
the former Unltod 8t&ta pml· which ovenees tbt malt ldlolu·
ship progr.un, sou,b& out the
dent.
TIie ICbomlllps, worth i:p to nation's llest t'Dllqe ltudentl
$5,000 annually, eo- the COit with potential lndenhlp In cov•
·
of tuition, f-, boob and room erment lff"lce.
andboud.
Archer nominated on the
bull of aeadtmlc adllnement,
Truman leholln must be rls· faculty reeommenddlona and
Inc eoUece juniors In September • compfeUon of the Truman
of 1977. The scholars must be Sebolmblp Propam Qualifylnl
punumc • baccalaun,ate deoee Tnta.
A paduau of Rock Hill, he
program that will prepare tliem
to• some uped of pw,Uc ..ntce ii a political IClence major at
employment.
Wlntllrop.

Zeta Phi Beta Chartered
talned the 13 new membes of
Zeta Phi Beta at a reception
In McBryde HaU tmmedately
Winthrop CGDege sorority to foDowin1 the charterinc ceNgain national affiliation when It mony and extended congrat,
wu chutered during ceremonies ulationt.
Winthrop president Chules
Saturday, April 2.
The Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Vall welcomed the organization
a natloMI tenlce and social to campus. Greetlnp were also
organization, awarded the Win- ext.nde<l by Iva Gibson, dean
throp charter. The presentation or atud•nts, and by Richard
wn made by Eun~ Thomas Cummtnp, aaociate dean of
of Columbus, Ga., southeast atudentl, who challenged the
reclonal dire.tor, and Macon poup to uphold bllh academic
Gardner of Cammeron and Jae, standuds and promolP service
quelyn Dou1Jas, atate director adlvltles.
Cliarter mtmben of the new
ud undergraduate ~ r , resorority are: Jovada Lynn Sims,
,pectt,ely.
'lbe • aponaorln& paduat. a sopbomon from Rock HID;
chapter, Delta XI Zeta, ent«• Carof Terea 0nm, • frelll.
ROCK HILl.r-The

Epsilon

'lbeta Chapter of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority became the second

Eight Inducted into

Alpha Lamba Delta.
El&ht frelllmm W1lft nc,ent1y
lnduded Into Alpha Lamba Del
ta, the boaonry society for
freshmen who ba,e a Gl'R of
3.G or above In their first aemtS•
ter of eolfece.
They are: Karen Joanne Seay
from Woodruft, dau&hter of
Mr. and Mn. I. F. Seay; La:nie
Ann Howell from O.Orge!own,
dau.~ter of Mr. and Mn. Troy
P. naana of Georcetown; Cath•
erln• Sman Chlldera from York,
daupttr of Mr. and Mrs. Sunuel
Fluyd; Susan F. Morris and
Vicki Rene Hawkins from
Greenville, daugh~ers of Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Morris,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Chules
Hawkins; Louisa euou,.. Elli·
son of Weymouth, Muachusettl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ellison; Richard Allen
Podmore, from Prosperity, son

of Mr. and Mn. Arthur

L.

Prr,dmon; and Manha Dnll
1bompaon from Rock HID,

~!er of Mn. Oe«se L.
Dal11.

Harle, ahe
Holy Hamburger

man from Camden; Brenda Lor·
nine Norwovd, a junior from
Camden; Deborah Jo Davis, a
junior from Anderson; Deborah
Dianne Brown, a senior from
Chesler; Gwendolyn Marene
Crome, a junlcr from Rock HID;
Janet Ro.., Adams, a freshman
from Lanc:uter; Gloria Alfreda
GoDptly a sophomore rn,m
Welford; Sateria Lanrn Padgett,
a sophomore from Batesburi;
Cheryl Ann Samuel, a f'resli•
man from Liberty Hill; Mlrla'!I
Ytonne Crome, a 1enlor from
Rock Hill; Deborah Deoeeee
Jones, a 1enlor from Columbia;
and Myrna Jarals Simmon,, a
senior from Ridgeland.

or

(CPS)-A
Unlma?ty
Mldlipn anthropolopst is 1111•

gestinl! that McDonald'1, fu

from being just another greasy
burcer home, may In fact be
an Klflce wbeN latter-day
American qnoetl<S come to

worship.

"When we go In (to McDon,
ald's)," Conrad P. Kotlik ob•
serves, "our surroundings tell us
that we are In • wquHtered
place, somehow aput from the
varil!ty, meuiness and nr•
iablllty of the world outside . • •
Uniform attire la worn by . .•
the agents nf McDonald's behind
the counter•• • . From the rol·
ling bills of Georcla to the
snowy plains or Minnesota, with
onl)' minor variations, the menu
Is located in the sam~ place, con:
tains the same items, and has the
aame prices.
"'l1te neophyte cll&lomer who
~ - - - - - - - - - d:lft5 to 111k 'Whal kind of
hamburgers do you bav~?· or
ROCIC HIU. MAU.
'What's a Big Mac?' " he
concludes. "i• M o:•, of place
ROCK HII.L,
and ridiculous u a chimpanzee
in • Roman Catholic Masi."
SOUTM CAROLINA

j
I

ilaraball
~emelers

1

Iin the tradition of

timeless elegance

.'JRAB BAG

MARQUISE
BRIDAL SET

SALE!

for

$7.00
i:ARS PIERCED FREE
WITH PURCHASE Of
$'7.50 EARRINGS.
JOIN OUR
A8RING CLUB
.
IJtt THE PURCHASE 1
~
;;1vE
PAIRS
I

••rM.EJELJ

Nn• Winthrop Sorority-The
WlnthroJi CoUep chapter of
Eplllon Theta waa dw'.ered
by the national 7.eta Phi Beta
Sorority durtn, ceremonies
Saturday, April 2. From lert
are charter membt,rs of the
orpnlzatlon: Deborah Dene,
ece Jones or Columbia;
Jovada LyM Sims of Rock
Hill; Cheryl Anne Simmons
of Rldget.nd; Gwendolvn
Muene Crome or Rock .1111
Mariam Yvonne Crome or
Rock HID; Deborah Dianne
Brown of Chester; Carol
Teresa Owens or Camd•n;
Saterla Levem Padgett of
Batesbure; Gloria Alfreda
Golightly of Welford; Janet
Rose Ad.ams or L:mc,aster;
and Brenda Lomlne Nor·
wood of Camden.

only
.f; 1.00

Winthrop

College

Store

'
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NEA Jazz Grants Are Available
June 1, 1977 Is the appli•
cation deadline ror ..veral cate~orles o! Juz related arants
from the National Endowment
ror tbe Arts.

Alllstance Is available to com,
poren and anancen, p,?rformen,
and orpnizatlon1 for jazz tnvel,
stydy and work.
Non-matchlna
fellowship,

grants or up to $5,000 are •vail· talent to study and/or tour with
professlor.al
jazz
able to jazz composers and U· individual
rangers or txceptio11al talent ror m111lelans or ensembles ror con,
creation or new works, comple, centrated instruction and experi·
tion or works in pro&n55 and ence for a period or generally
proCeaional denl:ipment. This not more than one ntonth. This
grant is designed tt> oupport only grant Is ror m111icians who al·
those composers -,.!lose works ready have proven their potenl·
al for advanced study and pro,
ue strictly In the 1azz field.
Non·matching rellow.grants or fesslonal cueen.
$2,500 ue al.so available to assist
Orcanizations may also apply
jazz instrumentalists and singers •
of exceptional latent who ue in ror matching grants for ja,.z prethe developing stage of their sentations. educational i,ro ·
careers. Fellowships of $5,000 grams, short-term residencies by
are ~vailable to issist established jazz specialists and carerutl\·
planned regional or national
performers.
Travel and study rellowshlp, festivals or tours. Gnnl5 up to
grants or up lo $1,000 In non- $25,000 will be awuded to
matching runds are Mvallsble to organizations with •nnual ex·
or
more
than
young musicians or exceptional pendltun"S

$100.000 for jazz prognmmlng.
Those organizations whose an,
nual expenditures ror jazz pro·
grammlne is less than $100.000
are e1121&1e for gnnta or up to
$Ui,OOO. Grants to educational
institutions will be limited to
those instltution~hlclMlave a
strong commitment.to jazz.

--

•
......

For lnftltmation on thjs and
other
NllllonLI
Endowment
M111,c gNnts persons ffl/JY call
or
write
Music
Program.
or flite Music Program iMail
Stop 553), National Endowment
for the Alu, Washington. D.C.
20506. (Telephone: (202) 634.
6390).

PR Course Offered
Dr.

Louis

Rosso,

acting

chairman of ihe communications
department at Winthrop College,
has announced that > new
course, "Com. 450, Public Re,
lations," will be offered during
the summer session.
The course, taught by Roy
Flynn, will be offered from 1
to 2:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday Crom June 3 to July 8.
The introductory tnurse will
deal with the nature oi public

relations, including histoncal
backgound, the personal qualific:atlons and education needed
ror success in the field the importance or public opinion and
how it Is derived rrcm individual
attitudes and opinions:
For information on adml&sions, registration and cost, contact the Director of Admis,
slons, Winthrop College, Rock
Hill~ .i.C. ?.9733. telephone
(80.J) 323,2191.

Dr. Darid Fnnl<lin leading the Winthrop .lau. lland at April I Ith pt'l1orffl/J11ce. (Photo by C.L Hayes)

Classified A d s - - - - - - Amplifiers:

Guitars:

RealisUc Reviewer AmpliOer. 25
watts (chanel RMS) One year
old. Good condition. $125.00
(-$22$.00 orllinal price.) Call
Smith ett. 36,9.

tr

Bicycle Repairs:
Call Paul-ext. 3528.

you are interested in playing
the guitar or wmt help with
your present playlns, Call 366,
5038 or 366,1164 after 6:00
p.m. We have seven! teachers
who · will heip you with any
style.
Beautiful

Rosewood

Classic

pita·. Cost $500.00. Sell for

$150.00. Call 684-4041.

Electric Gui.a. 1 cleslare• $25.
00. Call 327-9340••

Bowlinf Balls:
Sixteen pound bowllnc ball ror
ule, nncer top. $9.00. Call
327,9390.

Motorcycles:'

1973 Norton Commendo 740cc.
Leu than 8000 miles. llc>ught
new. One owner. Ridden Tor
pleasure only. Two extra seats,
Contests:
crash bar and sissy bu. f995.00
Call ext. 2141 from 8:30,5:00
Mi.a Bikini \Yllhinl Contest, Held or 366-3028 a:ter 7 :00.
during Sun Fun Festival in
Myrtle Beach, June 9th,12th.
Deadllno April 30. For Inform·
atlon c..U Cathy Glass, Phelps,
exL 3378. Must be 18 year> old Rewards:
old. Sponsor fee. P:izes and a
For Information about 4 blaclt
sr.holushlp.
li&Jlts, 2·4 feet lone, 1-3 reet
lone, 1·18 Inches Jon,. 2 Strobe
llpta, redanllUlar box 9" x 4"
2 no. back Wl)l,lden stools with

green plastic covered cushion
tops. Last se,,n Saturday, March
12 on Byrnes Stage. Call Wlnththrop Security, no names asked.

Skamper:
1976
A\tF Skamper,Trucl<·
n:ount folding camper. Fits Dal·
sun, Toyuta, and Courier small
picl<-ups. C'.ontair,s sinl<, water
tanl<, JBS, stove, ice box, double
bed, sangle oed, table and bc:nch
seats. When po!Jped up stands 6
reet tall. $1800.00 Current re~;1,;er~2l.0t?0Mut~r 3~~74:&
after 4:00.

·aus11,ess CPPl)Rlu,.,r,

Stuff Envelopes
$25.00 PEI HUNDRED

iaaediate £1r1i111
Seid $1.00 To:

Enweiopes Dept. 339l
310 Franldia Street
lostoa,Mus. 02110

Typing:

Wanted:

Will do typing In n1y home dllr•
Ing ewnan115. Will not accept
"rush jobs , $1.00 JM'r double
spaced pace. Mn. Jean Craw·
ford, 222 Wiht.ers, ext. 2231.

One male, run bloodffl Irish
Setter pup, not regr..:ered, 6-8
weeks old . Or one rnalr run
bloc,ded Cullie pup, not register•
ed, 6,8 we,,ks o!rl. Reasonable
price. Call 328-2707 aner 5:00
p.m.

WRCO:
WCRO plays more music. Usten
dl.:Jy ~ C·R.O 640 am from
6:30• U:00 p.m.

Free: Free ClasRified Ads.
All you bne to do is eend
your Cwaified Ad to: The
Johosonian, Box 6800,
Winthrop
College Sta.,
Rock Hill, S. C. 29733
•
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A_t JJ7inthrop

Tuesday
..

Wednesday

am 9:30-3:30 pm
Volunteer Development Work•
shop spcnsllied b)· South CuoUna Commllllan on Aging.for
penonnel working with aaini
tbroupout South CuoUna
Da~d
.JeCrreya,
lnstructorJoynl'I Center.

am 9:00-2:45 pm
English Teacher's
Wolbbop
~m 4:30-6:30
sponsored by Colleae of Am
and Sclt·nces meet.ills or the CoUere of Ana and SdenEn~lsh Dept. and . _ blrb Faculty Alliembly·IClnarcl Aud.
school English teachm- David
1)111 7:00,8:00
Rankin,
lnstr~etor
Joyn11
Kappa D.ita Pl lnltla&lon·
Center.
pm 3:00
••-Women's
lntereolletlMe
Softball· Wlr.lbrop n. Benedict•
free.Athlelle Field

pm 4:00-7 :00
•"Eady Re£tatratlon Cor rint
-ealm, t!f77•78 also same
houn
Wednesday-McBryde
Faculty.
Starr
Lounge
pm 7:00-8:16
Zeta Alpba annual club picnic- Ebonltes meet1n1
Sbacl:
pm8:00
pm&:00
•••Sdlool or Music Enamble
"Eyewllnea Repurt Crom North· s.t.Wlnlbrop
Cllanle-also
em Ireland"·Leflle Wlthen, hoar Tlliusday·Fne-Reclt·
IPtUB'4UPPft at 6:30 pm• al Hill
Westminster House
pm 8:00-9:00
Cooacll ror Exceptional ChDd·
pm 'l:30-9:80
Kappa Mo Epallon meetlnt·Ban· reo•Tllurmond 209

croll880

Yorlc County Dental Aailtanla
Sodety meetlnc-Joyoes Center
pm8:00

•••Ammcan Independent Film
Maten: Soulh Carolina Orcult·

Grant Munro, member or lhe
National Film Boud or Canada·

Free- Kbmd Aud.

pm 8:00-11:00
Della 7.- Somrlty meettnc·
Dlnklm222

am 11:30-1:00 pm
WCCM Commuter Lundi for

:,r.=.:t=toyNS-$1 Bap·

Dinkins And.

pm 7:00

.

•••Wlntbmp Thcabe Showcase

no 4 Sbo,.. Offs.a •heatric:al
polpourl of ,>lays and methods·
Jobmon Aud.

Colkge

Saturday
am 8:00-4:00 pm
Winthrop Lenpage AJb lnstl·

pm 9:00-10:30
I.Ille aponsoied by the Reading Inter Vuslty Cbrllt!an Fellow·
and Library Science ot School ahip meellnC·Dlnklns 230
of Education.Joynes Center
am 8:00-6:00 pm
GRE test-Tillman Aud.

Monday

am9:30

am8:30
Board of Trustees meetlnc·
Manqerial skills for Executive
TIDman Board Roo111
Sec:retarleo and Admlnlstntlve
pm 1 :00-5 :00

Dinkins Proenni Bolfd-end of
year bub with Plum Hollow and

Starburst, perCorrnlnc·Sbaelt

Friday

pm8:00
•••School of Music Student
Rftltal-Cyotbla AWnson, orpn•
Fne-Bymet Aud.

Assls&ants Workshnp• sponsored
by the School or Bus.ness
Administration and co-eponsor·
ed by South Ctrolina State
Penonnel Division• .Jerry • R.

Smllh, coordinator• Fee $30
pm4:00
am 8 :30-~:30
•••School or Mualc Student wllh • group rate or $25 per per·
Registration for 111111· kecltal· Suzanne Andenon, son for two or more Crom same
mer session-Monday throup piano and Bonny WWiams, nm,.Joynes Center.
Thursday-am 8:30-4:30 pm Fri- Fne Recital Hall
day tbrougl, May St-Tillman
·
am 9:00-3:80 pm
pm 8:00
Wlnlbrop eon- .......__.._
102
.
.
~ool
ot
Music
Student
plenlc-Shacl:
---·
pm3:00
Winthrop Oulinl Club Cina! Redtal-Fellda Edwuda, planoFree-Recllal
Hall
pm
7:00-8:00
meiellq of the y-,Shack
lnternallonal Students meetlnc·
pm8:00
Dlntlna 222
·
•••Dinkins Program Board
pm9:00
Beach and Boo&le Concert•
Communltations and Helplna Starbuck and the DriClers,
pm 1:00-9:00
Skllla spolliOred by catawba performlnc-tickets went on ale
Beta Bela Sprlnc Picnic• •••OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Recional Planninc Councll-also April 18..dmlslion: $1 wilh WC
Friday Cor stare or uea agency ID; $2, public-Byrnes Aud.
on agtnc and county coundls on
pm 11:00.1:00am
aging In the Catawba region•
pm 4:00
DEADLINE FOR CALENDAR
RonOMau LaRtte and WIDlam Dlnklm . . _ . Board Sbort •"School oC MIiiie Student INFO-TUESDAY, 4 , 00 PM,
CommiUee-Peuody
Murdy, InstructorsJoynes Counts
Mottley, piano- lillman 12f,.
Pool
Cente<

*..Early

Thursday

Sunday

=r.k

~wo:f~

®·

au•nBVLL
r&Mm ftlll 81111
0 UI STEAIS AIE A CUT AIOVEI
1

ALL STUDEN.TSANDFACULTY
. 25% DISCOUNT ON MONDAYS
LUNCH AND DINNER
MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM CHOICE SIR.LOINS,
FILET MIGNON, T-BONE, NEW' .YORK STRIP AND
PRIME RIB EYE
EN DY OUR FRESHLY GROUND BEEF

